
Exodus 
Deliverance and the New People of God 

Episode 14 – The God we Follow 
Exodus 34 

 
 
Burning in God’s heart is the desire for relationship with His people (vs. transaction or 
functional atheism) 

• We too often settle for blessing or guidance when God is offering Himself to us 
 
 
Compassionate 

• Merciful – He moves toward us in our brokenness and weakness 
• Gracious – He does good for, to, and in us despite our disposition  
• Slow to Anger – He exercises covenantal patience for the sake of our redemption 

o He never just blows up – 2 Kings 17.10-13 (hit the limit, but not without 
extended time and multiple warnings) 

o Thomas Goodwin:  “All His anger is turned upon your sin to ruin it” (Heart of 
Christ, pp. 155-56) 

o Hosea 11.8 
o Expect being thrown out, He takes in – Expect runs away, He runs toward – 

Expect setting up court, He throws a party – Expect inciting wrath, He is moved 
to compassion  

• “If you talk like this, people will sin more” – greatness overwhelms ego but compassion 
wins heart (kindness -> repentance) 

 
 
Committed 

• Loyal Love 
o Defining relational word of OT – James 4.5 (His dedication to the passionate 

pursuit of you) 
o John 15.9 – same unceasing, unrelenting, passionate, joyful love is ours 

• True Faithfulness 
o No deceit, what you see is what you get, without variance – same yesterday… 

(Heb 3.8) 
o Keeps His loyal love to thousands of generations  

• Forgiving 
o Iniquity – dumb choices 
o Transgressions – intentional rebellion 
o Sin – general moral / relational failure 

• Just 
o Evil doesn’t have the final word  
o Clarity:  not capricious toward kids (Deut. 24.16) – but like taxes, each generation 

responsible, no coattail Christians 



 
 
Position yourself to hear from Him – but I’m not sure…I don’t want to 

• Believe His favor 
• Believe His willingness 
• Believe His vastness 
• Pastoral – early morning and without distraction 

Never hesitate to worship 
Expect some funny looks  
 
 
He has positioned Himself to be known – Jesus reveals God and deals with what keeps us from 
Him 
 
 
Questions for Discussion 

1. When did the idea of “relationship with God” (vs. religion or relating to God via religion) 
click for you?  How did it immediately impact your life? 

2. Take a quick survey of your life.  Do you need God’s mercy or grace more in light of what 
you surveyed? (God moving toward us in our weakness vs. God doing good to / for us)  
Why? 

3. Has the anger of God ever been a topic of conversation or thought for you?  If so, what 
were the ideas involved?  What are the expectations you have when you hear “anger of 
God” as a phrase?  Why do you think God made sure and declare to Moses He is “slow 
to anger?”  Reread Hosea 11.8.  For bonus material, you can also read 2 Kings 17 to read 
about just how slow His anger is toward sinful Israel (hint:  it’s measured in centuries). 

4. Take a look at the four attributes listed under “Committed.”  Which of those four evokes 
the most personal gratitude in you today?  Which do you need to exhibit to the world 
around you? 

5. Moses prepared himself to meet God by rising early and clearing distractions.  What is 
one practice that you have found helpful in meeting with God?  What is one practice 
you need to implement to help you meet with Him? 


